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          MISSION 
A community seeking to live well with God,  

gathered around Jesus Christ in prayer,  
and committed to welcome, worship and witness.  

 
The Church Office 

Bolton Abbey, Skipton BD23 6AL 
01756 710238 

office@boltonpriory.org.uk 

The Rector 
The Rectory, Bolton Abbey, Skipton BD23 6AL 

rector@boltonpriory.org.uk 

Website 
www.boltonpriory.church 

_______________________________________________________ 

SUNDAY 

08.00     Holy Communion 

10.30     Sung Eucharist  

_______________________________________________________ 

WEDNESDAY    

10.00     Holy Communion 

_______________________________________________________ 

 

BAPTISMS, WEDDINGS and FUNERALS   

By arrangement via the Church Office   
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Wharfedale Montessori School 

 

Baby Nursery 

Pre-School and Primary 

 

 
Discover the positive influence that the Montessori approach  

can have on your child’s development 

Phone: 01756 710452 
secretary@wharfedalemontessori.co.uk 

www.wharfedalemontessori.co.uk 
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                Issue Number 491  
                     May 2022   
From Revd Nicholas Mercer  

As I woke up on Easter morning I was greeted by two unexpected 
announcements: 
The first was a phone message on my answerphone which had, 
apparently, been sent at 2 am in the morning. Intrigued as to who 
might have contacted me during the night, I was further intrigued to 
receive an automated SMS message which simply said ‘Christus 
Resurrexit’. 
Later on in the morning I switched on my radio to hear the headline 
that the Archbishop of Canterbury had condemned the Government 
for proposing to outsource asylum seekers to Rwanda. My heart leapt 
for joy each time. 
The Resurrection of Jesus Christ obviously lies at the heart of our 
Christian faith. Its proclamation on Easter morning is an integral part 
of our Easter worship but, to hear it proclaimed in the early hours of 
Easter morning by SMS message, was wonderfully innovative and 
original. I do not know who sent such a message but it was a joy 
nevertheless. 
However, the proclamation of Christ’s Resurrection is more than just 
a pronouncement of our faith. It has profound theological 
consequences for the way we lead our lives and the way we treat 
other people. Through the Resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ, we 
are all conferred with the dignity of His risen life. This means, for 
instance, that we care compassionately for those seeking refuge from 
war and persecution. That is who we are as Christian people. 
The second announcement was equally compelling. The Archbishop 
of Canterbury described the Government policy towards refugees as 
‘cruel’ and said ‘the principle must stand the judgement of God, and 
it cannot’. The Church of England is often accused of not doing 
enough for the most vulnerable but on this occasion it has risen to 
confront this moral outrage. When Jesus is asked about caring for the 
stranger he tells his disciples ‘just as you did it to the least of these 
you did it to me’. We do not need any more guidance than this to tell 
us how to behave as a nation. 
 
Nicholas 
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THE ST CUTHBERT LECTURE 2022  
GIVEN BY RT HON DOMINIC GRIEVE QC 
This series of annual lectures was inaugurated by Rector 
Simon  Cowling and established a reputation of high quality. Rector 
Nicholas has, for two years, tried to continue this tradition, but has 
been frustrated by the pandemic. Fortunately, he was able this year 
to rearrange his speaker from two years ago to restart the series at 
the same level. The speaker this time was former Attorney General, 
Dominic Grieve, who gave us a masterly talk on the nature of 
Sovereignty and National Identity. 
 Mr Grieve began with a scholarly historical review of the subject, 
ranging from Magna Carta, through the ‘Sceptred Isle’ concept in 
Shakespeare, to Brexit! During this, he highlighted the tensions that 
had arisen between Monarch, Parliament and the Judiciary; 
explaining how abuses of power had occurred at various periods by 
the different parties. During this analysis, the speaker exposed the 
myth of Britain ‘standing alone’ or ‘being master of our own 
business’. He surprised us with the  fact that we are party, as 
signatory, to  some fourteen 
thousand  different 
international treaties. 
Governments up to now have 
generally observed them, but 
some would wish to free us 
from such obligations. He 
pointed out, furthermore, that 
leaving the EU had not freed us 
from all EU obligations. 
 Mr Grieve illustrated this point 
through his particular interest in 
Human Rights and he talked of 
the Human Rights Act, drawn 
from the European Act. The 
Strasbourg Convention had 
shown many successes in 
numerous fields and in many 
different countries and 
offered  many benefits for us to 
continue to observe them. 
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The talk covered more recent times where, he said, one rarely finds 
real clashes between Government and Judiciary – exceptions being 
the attacks on judges over Brexit issues and over the prorogation of 
Parliament. It also touched on the topic of devolution, which raises 
new questions on ‘identity’ and ‘sovereignty’ – the latter a very 
English concept at odds with Scotland’s view that sovereignty lies 
with the people. 
The speaker concluded that the current ‘balance’ existing between 
these interests had its idiosyncrasies, but was beneficial to us. Over-
romanticisation of  a more ‘independent’ position might create  
problems. Not surprisingly, such a comprehensive review evoked 
many high quality questions from the audience; all of which were 
addressed openly and honestly, with the clarity and precision of a 
lawyer. Sadly, the numbers attending the talk were disappointing for 
such a masterclass. 
One was left, irrespective of personal political orientation, with 
admiration of a former politician and Minister of great intellect and 
integrity. Whatever became of that breed? 
Mike Vineall 

VOLUNTEERS TO STREAM SERVICES 
We need volunteers who would be willing to help with streaming at 
the Priory. We launched this service at the end of 2021 and it has 
brought great comfort to those who cannot attend church services 
and to families living in other countries who can now watch 
weddings and funerals.  
Full training would be given. 
Please contact me if you would be willing to help. 

The Rector 

 

DEADLINE FOR THE JUNE MAGAZINE 
Please could we have any copy for the June  magazine by  
15 May. It can be sent to the Editor or the Church Office. Please send 
by email to either;  priorymag@yahoo.co.uk or          
         office@boltonpriory.org  
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PARISH PARTY - SUNDAY 05 JUNE 2022 
TO CELEBRATE THE QUEEN’S PLATINUM JUBILEE 

 
You are cordially invited to celebrate this historic 

occasion at the Parish Party 
after the 10.30 Morning Service on 05 June. 

Family members are very welcome; please tell us how 
many people will be coming with you so that we can 

cater accordingly.  
Liz Hornby will be in the Tower for the next few Sundays 
with her clipboard at the ready. If you would like to bring 

a pudding, a salad or volunteer to help on the day  
please let Liz know. 

Alternatively her contact numbers are  
01943 863136  or 0796 638 0342  
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THANK YOU TO BEN HEYES 
AND A PLEA FOR  LOCAL MAGAZINE DISTRIBUTORS 
Our grateful thanks to Ben Heyes for distributing the Parish Magazine 
to the residents of Hazlewood, Deerstones and Storiths.  
Unfortunately Ben is no longer able to do this.  If there is anyone who 
could take over from him and deliver the Parish Magazine to any of 
these areas please contact Margaret Cody. In the interim, residents 
can collect a magazine from the Priory or the Village Post Office.  
If you know that your area of the Parish does not have a delivery 
service and you would like to deliver to  your own ‘patch’ please 
contact Margaret Cody at the Parish Office 01756 710238. 

CHORAL HOLIDAYS 
Choral Holidays will be returning for their spring course from 09 to 
12 May. They will sing Choral Evensong each day at 17.00. 
A wide range of music will be performed including canticles by Philip 
Moore, Charles Wood, Thomas Tallis and Herbert Sumsion. and 
some wonderful Anthems: Victoria – O quam gloriosum, Loosemore 
– O Lord increase our faith, George F Handel – How excellent thy 
name, Hallelujah from Saul and Evening Hymn by Henry Balfour 
Gardiner. They will also sing plainsong Compline in the ruins of the 
Priory on Wednesday 11 May at 19.30. They would love to have a 
congregation for all of these services. If you would like more details 
or would like to join in with the course, please see 
www.choralholidays.cpm 
 

POSTAL MAGAZINES 
If you receive the Parish Magazine by post it is time to renew your 
subscription. The copies are sent by second class post and the 
charge for the year (11 copies, we have a double issue in December 
and January) will be £10.00. If you would like to use this service 
please contact the Church Office. 
Please make cheques payable to Bolton Priory and send them to the 
Church Office. 
Bolton Abbey 
Skipton 
BD23 6AL 
Thank you for your continuing support. 
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http://www.choralholidays.cpm/
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LEEDS PHILHARMONIC CHORUS 
SONGS AND SONNETS 

On Saturday 25 June at 19.30 we welcome back to the Priory the 
massed voices of the famous Leeds choir, ‘the Phil’. 
The programme will include the World Premiere of the choir’s 150th 
Anniversary commission by Philip Wilby. 

At the Round Earth’s Imagined Corners 

The chorus will also transport you back to your infant school days 
with charming arrangements of some classic children’s songs 
arranged by John Rutter. They Include: Dashing Away With a 
Smoothing Iron, Golden Slumbers, The British Grenadiers and O 
Waly,Waly.  In addition they will perform Shakespeare sonnets set to 
music, Mozart’s Te Deum Laudamus , and Russell Pascoes’ setting of 
My love is like a red, red rose.  Chorus member and composer Anne 
Henshaw has arranged three folk songs and this will be their first 
performance by the chorus. 
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ALL CREATURES GREAT AND SMALL  
FILMING IN GRASSINGTON 

The second series of the 
programme had hardly left our 
screens when the village was 
advised by the production 
team that the film crew would 
be descending on Grassington 
to film Series Three.  This time 
there are to be three or four 
visits during the Summer. The 
first was in early April 
coinciding with the warm and 
sunny spell we enjoyed that 
month. Two weeks of 
preparation commenced, the 
surgery and shops were 
‘dressed’ and yellow lines 

disappeared from the road.  
There was just the one day of 
filming with most of the 
‘stars’. I was able to get a 
good seat in the middle of the 
square to see it all take place. 
There were no animals this 
time but the old bus had a 
role and there were plenty of 
jeeps and army vehicles 
indicating that the Second 
World War was just about to 
begin. They will be back again 
in July for more filming. 

Lyn Bartlett 
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John Whitham Dip Fd 
INDEPENDENT FAMILY 

FUNERAL SERVICE 

34 Leeds Road, Ilkley, LS29 8DS 

Tel: 01943 831375 

24 HOUR PERSONAL ATTENTION 

 
       In association with 

      Jacksons Funeral Services 
 

   Website: www.johnwitham.co.uk 
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         MAY 
01 SUNDAY     EASTER 2 

      12.00  Holy Baptism, Aspen Catterson  

         The Friends of Bolton Priory AGM 

02 Monday      St Philip and St James 

 13.00 Marriage of Paul Hardwicke and 
  Jacqueline Macleod 
04 Wednesday 19.30 The Wednesday Nighters 
         1880s Trip to the Lake District,  

         David Turner 

05 Thursday  13.30  Marriage of Philip Docker and  

         Lauren Reynolds  

06 Friday   19.30  Priory Concert Series 

         St Aidan’s Swing Band and Chamber Choir 

07 Saturday         13.00 Marriage of Luke Wilkinson and 
  Emily Thomson 
08 SUNDAY     EASTER 3 

09 Monday   17.00  Evensong in the Priory 

10 Tuesday   17.00  Evensong 

11 Wednesday 17.00  Evensong 

      19.30  Compline in the ruins time  

12 Thursday  17.00  Evensong 

14 Saturday  12.30  Marriage of Daniel Wilde and  

         Emily Collinson  

      19.30  Priory Concert, Cantores Salicium 

15 SUNDAY     EASTER 4 

      12.00  Holy Baptism, Lily Barker 
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22 SUNDAY     ROGATION SUNDAY 

         Priory Annual General Meeting in Church 

         after 10.30 am service 

26 Thursday  19.00  Ascension Day Service 

      13.00  Marriage of David Jowett and 

         Michaela Wilkinson 

29 SUNDAY     EASTER 6 

      12.00  Holy Baptism, Matilda and Harriet Roberts 

31 Tuesday      The Visit of the Blessed Virgin Mary  

         to Elizabeth 

      16.00  Choral Evensong by Chiara, see page 28 

         JUNE 

01 Wednesday 19.00  Compline sung by Chiara in the Priory 

03 Friday   12.00  Marriage of Darren Head and Karen Gill 

05 SUNDAY     Pentecost, Whit Sunday 

      Parish Party and Celebration of the  

      Queen’s Platinum Jubilee 

      13.30  Marriage of Angus Hall and  

         Victoria Greenwood 

11 Saturday     St Barnabas 

12 SUNDAY     TRINITY SUNDAY 

         Holy Baptism 

      12.00  Oscar and William Hindmarsh 

16 Thursday     Corpus Christi 

17 Friday   13.00  Marriage of Peter Kelley and Jennifer   
         Dickson 

18 Saturday  12.00  Marriage of Andrew Hindle and  

         Tatiana Barros 

19 SUNDAY     TRINITY 1 

 

THE PRIORY AGM 
Sunday 22 May after the 10.30 service.  There will be a short comfort 
break before the start.  Please try to attend this important meeting. 
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FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS 

      BAPTISM 

06 March Beau Byron Dawson 

 FUNERAL SERVICE 

04 March Laurie Cordingley 
11 March Malcolm Firth 

 MEMORIAL SERVICE 

16 March Harry Ognall 

 

Artwork by Lucia Graves-Morris 
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THE PRIOR MOONE CHALICE  
I recently purchased a copy of the Thoresby Society’s ‘A History and 
Architectual Description of the Priory of St Mary, Bolton in 
Wharfedale’. Although published in 1926, it is a source of exceptional 
clarity and detail, examining the full history of the Priory.    
I was delighted to learn that Prior Moone, who served as Prior for 28 
years until the Dissolution of the Monasteries forced him to retire in 
1539, bequeathed his chalice to the church, St Mary’s, of his native 
place, Long Preston. In his 
will he stated ‘I give my 
chalice to the church in 
prestune, the place where I 
was born’.   
Prior Moone died in 1541 
and is buried at Catton, 
near Stamford Bridge.   
Further research through 
the Long Preston Heritage 
Group revealed that Prior 
Moone’s chalice is still kept 
and regularly used at the 
parish church of St Mary’s.   
I contacted a very helpful 
church warden who kindly 
arranged for me to visit 
and see the chalice, and I 
attach a photograph that I 
took that day.   
The chalice is in excellent 
condition for its age and is 
adorned with two bands of 
stars and crescent moons. It also bears a later inscription ‘This cup is 
belonging to the parishe of Long Preston’.   
It is remarkable to think that this chalice has been in regular use for 
almost 500 years, and began its life serving the canons and laity of 
Bolton Priory.  
  
Revd Tony Cantlow   
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THE PRIORY LENT COURSE 2022 

Lent is a good time to stop and ‘go inside’ and ask ‘Do I really grasp 
some of the vastness of the central faith tenets I regularly articulate 
in Church?’ Furthermore do they serve where I find myself on life’s 
path now in this modern age of science and technology? 

Accordingly, I ventured to the Rectory for this year’s Lent course, 
curious to discover my fellow pilgrims. The course was based on the 
film ‘The Way’ which portrays four disparate souls seeking something 
to fill the void in their lives. 

The time of study flew by. The format we used was Bible readings 
followed by reflection; we then discussed the worries and discoveries 
of the four pilgrims in the film on their road to Santiago de 
Compostela, the way of St James. 
We were ‘in at the deep end’, with the meaning of sin. It seemed to 
revolve around that which comes between us and God, not some 
falling short measured against an unattainable standard. The pilgrims 
on the Camino road carried huge backpacks. Perhaps we all do? 

Healing and restoration was another topic: How are we made whole? 
Do we even recognise our ‘unwholeness’? This led to difficult phrases 
and words, like ‘grace’ and being ‘saved by grace’. What can we 
accomplish on our own? Who do we need to help us? 

Just like the pilgrims in the film who discovered that they profited 
from ‘journeying with each other’ by letting down barriers and 
opening up, so our group trustingly began to reflect on individual 
personal moments. Some spoke, some listened but what I felt most 
was a genuine honesty of expression beyond correctness. 

In the sharing of time, reflection and questioning, I believe we all 
arrived at an Easter destination. Whatever paths we carve through 
life, whatever belief structures we hold or don’t, whatever our 
frailties, there is a sense of human closeness and sensitivity all 
wrapped up rather mysteriously in the word love 

Pilgrimage on the Camino is now physically beyond me but a Lent 
course ‘pilgrimage’ to Bolton Priory – especially with tea and cake – 
now that comes highly recommended. 

 

Linda Ashby 
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THE WEDNESDAY NIGHTERS ARE RESTARTING! 
BOLTON ABBEY VILLAGE HALL - WEDNESDAYS AT 19.30  
     PROGRAMME 2022 
     EVERYONE IS WELCOME  

04 May   1880s Trip to the Lake District 

     David Turner 

01 June   Foundation of Embsay Priory 

     Chris Lunnon 

If you would like to help with refreshments or would like to bring a 
cake please have a word with Margaret Cody, 01756 710587. 

CHIARA SINGING COMPLINE IN THE PRIORY  
Chiara' is a choir consisting of soprano and alto voices. We began life 
in 2013 with a small number of singers from Nottinghamshire and 
Derbyshire. Our first service was Evensong at Southwell Minster in 
July 2013.  Since then the group has grown rapidly, and we're now a 
bank of about eighty women from all over the country and we've 
sung services in many different churches and cathedrals.  We enjoy 
getting together very infrequently to explore the liturgical repertoire 
written for women and relish singing in some wonderful places! 
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 THE OTHER BOLTON PRIORY - PART 3 
A former pupil buys the Priory and later scandalises Society. 
Adele Livingston Sampson, daughter of Joseph Sampson, founder of 
the Chemical Bank, later to become JP Morgan Chase, had been an 
extremely wealthy pupil at the Bolton Priory School for Girls. At the 
age of 23, and following a ‘finishing’ education in Europe, she 
married Frederick W Stevens, whom a later newspaper report 
described as being from an old established New York family but ‘not 
well off in this world’s goods’. 
By all accounts their marriage was initially very happy. As a 
newspaper recalled, ‘Society hastened to pay court to the 
handsome and wealthy couple, and their early married life was 
passed amid smiles and flowers. Four children were born to them, 
and the family was one of the best known in the metropolis.’ When, 
in 1881, the Bolton family closed the Bolton Priory School and put it 
on the market, Adele, rather in the manner of the 1979 shaver 
advertisement, decided that she’d enjoyed the school so much that 
she thought she would buy it. However, as she herself lived in a 
huge French chateau-style house on Fifth Avenue and spent 
summers in a villa on Long Island, she did not need it for herself and 
Frederick. It was instead given as a wedding present to their 
daughter Daisy. 
Shortly afterwards, tongues started to wag when a certain Marquis 
de Talleyrand appeared on the Long Island social scene. Charles 
Maurice Camille de Talleyrand-Périgord was the great-great-nephew 
of the wily and cynical statesman of the same name of the 
Napoleonic era, and had also married a New York heiress. It was 
noticed that he ‘had evinced so decided a preference for Mrs 
Stevens's society that some gossip was provoked at the time’. Why 
this was so was somewhat of a puzzle, with a newspaper describing 
him as ‘a Frenchman of no particular personal attractions, the 
Marquis being short and rather stout and decidedly ordinary-
looking, and being moreover supposed to be deeply in debt’. 
However, Mrs Adele Stevens was certainly not the last American 
married lady to become infatuated with a titled European. She left 
New York, travelled through Europe with her new lover, paid off his 
debts, and finally, following her divorce, married him in the 
American Church in Paris. 
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New York society was not very forgiving. The 
new Marchioness de Talleyrand-Périgord and 
husband returned to the USA, had extensive 
alterations made to her villa on Long Island, and 
caused it to be announced that she intended 
entertaining. This report met with such an 
incredulous response that if she ever really had 
any such intention she soon abandoned it. 
However, her daughter Daisy, now the owner of 
Bolton Priory, did forgive her mother, spending 
many weeks at a time at her new home in 
France. 
Paul Middleton             Adele Sampson 
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MESSIAH: HANDEL’S MASTERPIECE 
Saturday 14 May at 19.00  
The Priory’s principal guest choir, Cantores Salicium, will perform 
Handel’s Messiah on this evening.  The proceeds will go to the 
Yorkshire Dales Millennium Trust. 
In keeping with the choir’s commitment to encouraging young 
musicians, soloists will be from the Royal Northern College of Music.  
The performance will be accompanied by Shaun Turnbull, assistant 
organist at Ripon Cathedral, and conducted by Lindy Williams.   
The choir is delighted that not only will this concert raise money for 
YDMT but that the event is affiliated to the Festival of Europe 2022, a 
summer of events throughout the UK celebrating our shared cultural 
heritage.  Handel's Messiah can be said to be very much a European 
venture, having been written in 1741 by a German who was living in 
London and who had become a British citizen in 1727, the first 
performance having been given in Dublin in 1742.  Although in 
subsequent years Messiah was greatly enlarged and altered, in the 
second half of the twentieth century musicians tended for the most 
part to return to Handel’s smaller scale choirs and orchestras.  This 
wonderfully exhilarating and moving work is a mainstay of western 
choral repertoire.  This is a musical event not to be missed. 

Tickets £12, includes an interval drink, under 18s free.  
Book online via the YDMT website www.ydmt.org or call 015242 
51002 or buy tickets on the door on the night.  
Park at the church, there is also disabled access.  
 Take the first step into the environment sector.     
It’s thanks to the support of individuals and organisations who love 
the Yorkshire Dales that makes this work possible.  
Find out on the next page how you can get involved at www.ydmt.org 
 

http://www.ydmt.org/shop
http://www.ydmt.org/
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YORKSHIRE DALES MILLENNIUM TRUST (YDMT)  
CARING FOR PEOPLE, LANDSCAPE AND WILDLIFE IN THE 
YORKSHIRE DALES   
The Yorkshire Dales is a precious and unique landscape and a vital 
resource for people and nature. The YDMT is a small charity doing big 
things to make sure it stays that way.  
YDMT’s work touches on all aspects of life in the Yorkshire Dales and 
helps to tackle wider issues of climate change and nature loss. Their 
work enables people from all backgrounds to discover, enjoy and 
understand this special area, inspiring them to help look after it in 
future. 
Despite challenging and changing times, Yorkshire Dales Millennium 
Trust continues to make a real impact through its work. 
In 2021 some highlights of YDMT’s work included: 
 31,851 native trees planted, including 850 metres of hedgerow, 

important habitat for birds and small mammals. 
 40 hectares of hay meadow regenerated, increasing 

biodiversity, and providing a vital food source for pollinators 
and other insects. 

 1,500 volunteers planted 11,000 plug plants and distributed 
over 450kg of hay meadow seed from donor sites. 

 1,029 young people inspired to care about the natural world 
and to learn new skills through the Green Futures youth 
programme. Many vulnerable young people benefitted from 
longer-term engagement and support. 

 £160,278 distributed through grants and partnership 
programmes to local organisations making a real difference to 
rural communities. 

Young people joined the YDMT Rural Apprenticeship scheme and 
took up trainee opportunities – – giving them the chance take the 
first step into the environment sector.     
It’s thanks to the support of individuals and organisations who love 
the Yorkshire Dales that makes this work possible.  
Find out how you can get involved at www.ydmt.org 

BOOKING BOLTON ABBEY VILLAGE HALL 
If you are interested in booking the hall please either email, 
bookings@boltonabbeyvillagehall.co.uk  or ring 01756 710587. 
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MAGAZINE ARCHIVES 
100 YEARS AGO – MAY 1922 
PAROCHIAL NOTES 

The Vestry Meeting – Held on April  19th, 1922. The Rector 
nominated Mr. G. Booth again as  Rector’s Warden. Mr. Booth 
deferred his answer till after the meeting and subsequently 
expressed his willingness to hold office again. Mr. Reeve was 
unanimously re-elected as People’s Warden. Mr. W. Moorhouse, Junr 
was elected a Sidesman for Bolton Abbey in place of Mr. Roose. Mr. 
E. Wallbank was elected Sidesman for Halton East in place of Mr. 
Lambert. The other Sidesmen were re-elected en bloc. At the 
Parochial Church Meeting following the Vestry Meeting the Church 
Accounts were dealt with and the Rector took the opportunity of 
expressing his heartfelt gratitude to the Churchwardens and 
Parishioners for the splendid effort that was made in 1921, which had 
resulted in increasing the stipend of the benefice by £110. This result 
had relieved him personally of a good deal of anxiety and it would 
prove a real benefit to his successors. 

Beamsley – The Boyle and Petyt School (friends and scholars) have 
made an excellent collection for the Russian Famine Fund and have 
sent up £4 10s. 

Confirmation – The Bishop of the Diocese hopes to hold a 
Confirmation in the Abbey on the afternoon of Sunday, June 25th, at 3 
p. m. Some 17 candidates are being prepared. There is still time for 
others to come forward for preparation 

 

The Parish Registers – 1922 

                                   Marriage. 

April 15th, 1922 – Alec Nelson and Mary Harrison. 

                                     Burials. 

April 6th, 1922 – Christopher Wood, of Skipton, aged 74. 

April 24th, 1922 – John Carradice, of Halton East, aged 71. 

http://www.ydmt.org/
mailto:bookings@boltonabbeyvillagehall.co.uk
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May-Noon 
How sweet it is, when suns get warmly high, 

In the mid-noon, as May’s first cowslip springs, 

And the young cuckoo his soft ditty sings, 

To wander out, and take a book; and lie 

‘Neath some low pasture-bush, by guggling springs 

That shake the sprouting flag as crimpling by; 

Or where the sunshine freckles on the eye 

Through the half-clothed branches in the woods; 

Where airy leaves of woodbines, scrambling nigh, 

Are earliest venturers to unfold their buds; 

And little rippling runnels curl their floods, 

Bathing the primrose-peep, and strawberry wild, 

And cuckoo-flowers just creeping from their hoods, 

With the sweet season, like their bard, beguil’d. 
 

    John Clare 
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PRIORY DIRECTORY 
Rector The Revd Nicholas Mercer 01756 710326 

Parish Administrator Margaret Cody 01756 710238 
Churchwarden  Matthew Hey 07702 555339 

Churchwarden     
PCC Secretary Kate Templeton 01943 463150   
PCC Treasurer Michael Heatley 01423 509629 
Gift Aid Peter Loweth 01756 711129  
Director of Music Tim Raymond  
 stanghan@aol.com   
Concert Coordinator Paul Middleton 07906 082037 
Works Committee Matthew Hey 07702 555339  
Deanery Synod Susan Barker 01756 711260 
 Peter Lambert 07985 136819  
Verger  Peter Lambert 07985 136819  
Sacristan Jennifer Hardaker  
Chalicists’ Rota Mike Vineall 01756 753013  
Liquid Worship Joan Mason 01943 608049  
Electoral Roll Officer Rosemarie Fisher 07964 561959 
Environmental Officer Elaine Adams-Lambert 01756 794542 

Contact for Young People   
Parish Disability Officer Jean Crawford 07951 788909 
Parish Safeguarding   

Sidesmen’s Rota Susan Whitaker 01943 831165 
Flower Rota Lorna Freegard 01943 607907  
Welcome Team Leader Kate Templeton 01943 463150   
Cleaning Rota Pippa Ridley 01943 462182 
Website and Facebook Paul Middleton 01943 430654 
Friends of Bolton Priory Jill Riley 01943 830190 
Coffee Rota Liz Hornby 01943 863136 
MAGAZINE TEAM   
Editor Val Middleton 01943 430654 
 priorymagazine@yahoo.co.uk  
Deputy Editor Judith Allen 01943 513275  
Advertising  Liz Clayton 07880 700339 
Distribution Howard Allen 01943  513275 
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Get Well, Stay Well at the 

Craven Clinic 

 
This lovely Clinic, established in 1992, nestles in a quiet courtyard at 

the top of Skipton's High Street on the edge of the Yorkshire Dales. 

 

Owned and managed by Nikki Cookson, the clinic has a team of fully 

trained therapists, all belonging to professional organisations and 

experienced in their chosen field. 

A deeply peaceful and soothing environment, the Clinic is a place 

where change, healing and feeling better about life occur in a safe, 

loving environment. It's a judgement-free zone where you can feel 

sure your problems will be treated with respect and integrity. 

Over 30 therapies are offered - please take time to browse the 

therapies we offer and see how we can help you towards well-being, 

health and happiness.   

Gift Vouchers are available to purchase online. 

01756 796690 

www.cravenclinic.co.uk 
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http://www.cravenclinic.co.uk/therapists/n_cookson.php

